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Electricity power cut

999
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Kevin Evans
Robin Sewell
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Diane Bayliss
Sue Romero
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Councillor
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St. Mary’s Church:
Reverend Sue Giles (suethevic@btinternet.com)
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Parent Staff Association (Chair):
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Adult Education
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Sanctuary Housing Association
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Women’s Institute (President)
Relief-in-Need Charity (Clerk)
Public transport information line
Dial-a-Ride
Swaffhams Cricket Club
Mitchell Lodge Bowls Club (Secretary)

Christopher Welton
Peter Goldsmith
Lisa Fish
Toni Rogers

Freephone
Mrs P. Cook
Mrs C. Ling
James Aldridge
Mr M. Beeton

01223 812726
01223 811501
01223 812525
01223 811595
01223 813720
01223 811250
01223 811372
01223 811844
01223 810030
01638 741234
0800131 3348
0800131 3348
01638 742224
01223 813885
08712 002233
01638 664304
01223 811798
01223 234123

Useful Websites
Swaffham Bulbeck Village (Parish Council) website
Bulbeck Beacon website (to access all previous editions)

www.swaffhambulbeckpc.org.
www.bulbeckbeacon.org

Cover Picture: The late John Lewin at Burgh Hall. Photo by Martin Rushworth

Editorial
Change is in the air. Never mind the
Whitehall lot, here in SB we have lost our
Chairman of the Parish Council Ian
Woodroffe, who did a good job for three
years before resigning last month. Best wishes to Sue
Romero who has taken over as chairman. The Parish
Council gets a lot of criticism from a small number of
residents, no matter how hard it tries to keep things
going on an even keel. The Council is perennially short
of councillors which means the current small team has a
lot to do. Is there anyone out there who cares for the
village, doesn’t want to cover it in concrete and new
houses, doesn’t just use it as a dormitory site and can
spare a few hours a month to deal with village matters? If
so, please offer to be co-opted to the Parish Council.
Two more Councillors are urgently needed, now!
July starts off with the annual Street Market on Saturday
1st July. This event has always been well organised,
interesting, varied, good value for both entertainment
and as a market. Get another month’s supply of book
reading for pennies, enjoy a freshly baked cake and get
new plants for your garden amongst other things, and
take your wife, husband, partner, children or dog around
the many stalls that occupy the High Street from the
Church to the Denny between 11am to 4pm.
There aren’t many organised events for the month but
school holidays begin on 21st July and you don’t have to
go all the way to the Mediterranean for your holiday.
Consider all the facilities on your doorstep. Have a BBQ
on the Denny, using the brick built one for the purpose.
Take a walk in one of our two Woods, picnic on the
Denny, visit Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen, have a
swim at Bottisham Pool, take in a film at Ely or
Cambridge, enjoy a beer or two at the pub and get the
kids ice creams at the shop. Simple pleasures are

endlessly available in and close to the village. Avoid
airports, railway stations, traffic jams and other awful
places, walk, stay in the village and relax.
Happy Holiday time…. Robin Sewell,
Editor. The Editor for August will be Sylvia Thomson
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Letters to the Editor

The RSPCA suggested we contact the vet in Burwell.
The vet helpfully found a volunteer who nurtures injured
birds.
By the time all that was set up the kingfisher was away
on the wing!

Dear Editor,
Thank you so much for publishing the story about Alex.
Swaffham Bulbeck has responded in the most generous
fashion. Kind donations have come in, and all have
been most gratefully received. Here is a possible follow
up article. We will have 'before' and 'after' photos
for the next Beacon. But now we have this:
Well, by the time that you read this, Alex's long hair will
have been washed, plaited, cut, and sent to the charity
collecting hair for medical wigs for children. Two years'
of growth, gone in a few minutes. But instead of lying on
the barber's floor, to be swept away, it carefully has
been tended and is going to the best of causes. But in
addition to the hair, the Little Princess charity will also
receive nearly 600 pounds in sponsorship, which
members of the skiing community, close family and
friends, and the community of Swaffham Bulbeck have
so generously given. Alex will miss his hair. He is very
attached to it, in more ways than one. We will miss it
too. But for the child who benefits directly, and the
children who benefit from the donations, our loss is
very much their, deserving gain.
Best Wishes and Thanks
Tim Oates
Dear Editor
On the 14th June Mary was alerted by a thump on the
window.
There on the decking was a stunned kingfisher.

At least we know that a kingfisher is around albeit with a
headache!
(See back cover for pictures.)
Ian & Mary Woodroffe
Dear Editor
Swaffham Bulbeck residents with family living in Burwell
may be interested in a newly published book 'Memories
Of Burwell' by Frank Czucha. Hurrell's Butcher, Lane's
Bakery, Burwell Surgery and Day Centre and former
Village schools all feature in the book which contains
more than 300 photos and is on sale at Tina's shop in
North Street price £12.99.
Thank you,
Frank Czucha
Dear Editor,
Mrs Minnie Irene Potter (formally a resident of
Swaffham Bulbeck for 95 years).

We would like the attached (See page 6) placed in the
the Bulbeck Beacon to express our thanks to all
Minnie`s family and friends that attended her funeral
service on 24th May 2017.
We would also like to express our thanks to Viv,
Margaret and Eileen for their help on the day in
organising the hall and providing teas and coffees.
Kind Regards
Ann Holmes (Minnie`s daughter)
Phone: 01480 469952.

Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council update
The Parish Council normally meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm.
Meetings are currently being held at Downing Court. Members of the public are invited
to attend the meetings and 10 minutes is set aside each month for public question
time. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 4th July at 7.30pm.
Please note that the clerk to the council does not keep regular office hours. Replies to
emails and phone calls will mainly be attended to on Mondays and Thursdays each
week apart from during holiday periods.

Full copies of the minutes are available on the Website; the Notice Board and from the
Parish Clerk swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com
Mrs Sue Romero has been elected as Chairman of
the Parish Council for the year 2017/18.

vacancies which need to be filled. Interested parties
should contact the Clerk to the Council.

Mrs Mary Smith has been elected Vice-Chairman of
the Parish Council for the year 2017/18

Financial Matters
The Annual Governance Statement and the Annual
Return were approved by the Parish Council at the
meeting held on 6th June.

Mrs Nicky Bates has been co-opted onto the Parish
Council however there are now a further two
2
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The period of electors’ rights has been advertised and
will end on July 18th. Any enquiries regarding the
accounts should be directed to the clerk.
A new ‘Transparency Portal’ has been set up and linked
to the Swaffham Bulbeck Website. You can find it here:
http://www.smallercounciltransparencyportal.uk/cgi-bin/
councilindex.pl?
council=Swaffham_Bulbeck_Parish_Council

17/00403/LBC New window opening in south wall in the
easternmost bay of the undercroft plus consolidate and
repair defective stonework etc. at The Abbey, Abbey
Lane, Swaffham Bulbeck for Mr Andrew Burke

County Council
Mr Matthew Shuter was elected as the County
Councillor for the Woodditton Ward at the local
elections held in May.

Other Planning Matters
TPO/E/13/67/Swaffham Bulbeck & 17/00668/TPO Tree
work consent at Far Leys, Fen Lane, Swaffham Bulbeck

Gutter Bridge and Denny Wood Matters
The tree which was leaning over in the Gutter Bridge
wood has been cut back.
The nettles at both entrances to the Denny Wood have
been cut back.
The Denny and Pavilion Matters
The working group continue to make progress on the
pavilion re-development project.
A full report on the play equipment has been received
from Fenland Leisure and will be reviewed by the
Council. Actions will be agreed at the meeting in July.

Cemetery Matters
The cemetery working group have met and
recommendations from the meeting will be brought
back to the July meeting for a decision.
Highways/Footpath Matters.
There have been a few teething problems with the new
grass cutting contractors which are currently being
rectified.
Highways issues can be reported by following the
link
on
the
County
Council
Website.
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk
If your street light is not working please contact the
Parish Clerk with the light number, she will then report it
to the County Council.
Please take care when parking outside the shop as it
has been noted that vehicles are causing an obstruction
at the entrance to Pound Way.
Planning Applications
17/00704/FUL Construction of single storey rear
extension at 31 High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck for Mr
Kamaljit Singh Randhawa
17/00766/FUL Demolish and replace existing rear
ground floor extension at Newnham House
48
Commercial End Swaffham Bulbeck CB25 0NE for Mr
and Mrs Bates
Planning Approvals
17/000353/FUL Change of use from equine ancillary
building to residential gym to be used in association
with Hare Park House at Hare Park Stud, Hare Park,
Six Mile Bottom for Mr & Mrs L Dettori
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17/00259/FUL Proposed two storey and single storey
rear extension at 48 Downing Court, Swaffham Bulbeck
for Mr J Cowling

Planning Refusals
16/01363/FUL Erection of two detached dwellings at
The Bungalow, Abbey Lane, Swaffham Bulbeck
East Cambs Local Plan Call for Sites Consultation
with Parish Councils
27/06 Hillside Mill
Because this site is predominantly a brownfield site and
its physical characteristics could absorb a design with
low intrusion on the village environment, it is supported
providing the following conditions are met:

•

the CLT to have a full partnership role in the
development of affordable homes

•

affordable homes should be pepper potted among
the market houses

•

the number of houses (22) is excessive for the
location and shape of the site, particularly in relation to
traffic issues, and should be reduced to a maximum of
16 the design of houses should be in keeping with its
rural location, and the remains of clunch (chalk stone)
buildings should be incorporated into the overall design
of the housing development detailed design of houses
should include environmental aspects e.g. bird and bat
boxes
NB: The developers are likely to submit a planning
application prior to the finalization of the local plan.
27/07 North Station Road
There is no support for this site for the following
reasons:

• the site is outside the settlement, outside the village
gateway, out of character with the settlement, in open
countryside and will impact on the view when
approaching the village

•

there would be negative impacts on the wildlife
corridor along the stream and on the adjoining
woodland and scheduled monument

•

at least part of the site lies within the flood plain

•

vehicular access to the site would be difficult
whatever site layout is envisaged and may be
dangerous for through traffic on the main road

•

demand

for

bungalows

for

older

people
3

is

questionable as the village already has 39 sheltered
homes; it is unsuitable for older people to be located
well away from other residents and the main village
facilities it is not environmentally sustainable with
increased pollution from visitors’ cars, workers
commuting and service deliveries

local people on local wages, to encourage community
cohesion and community engagement, to provide as
many opportunities for home/ village working as
possible, and to make all of these aims sustainable by
providing long term assets which can be kept in
perpetuity for the benefit of the community.

27/08 North Greenbank Road
There is no support for this site for the following
reasons:

It is imperative that the CLT works in close partnership
with the Parish Council and the village as a whole. We
think the CLT can help to deliver significant community
improvements over the coming years, in delivering and
administering sorely needed affordable housing and in
facilitating other projects close to the heart of the
village. We will be communicating regularly via the
Beacon,
our
website
(once
set
up)
<www.swaffhambulbeckclt.org.uk> where you will find
the Trust Rules, and all records of our activities,
Minutes of meetings and if you want to contact us then
try <trust@swaffhambulbeckclt.org.uk>.

•

it would damage the green corridor approach to the
village, is partly outside the village gateway and, in
part, within the conservation area; the location is
sensitively scenic

•

it is high quality agricultural land

•

it is located at a crossroads, would create
dangerous road safety hazards and compromise the
traffic intersection

•

there are other more suitable sites in the village for
employment development both new and existing
Diane Bayliss – Clerk to the Parish Council
Email: swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com
Telephone 07562 669168

Swaffham Bulbeck CLT Update
Progress report from working group

Particular thanks are due to Ian Woodroffe who has
shepherded the CLT through its formative stages, to
Debbie Wildridge of ECDC whose deep knowledge of
and enthusiasm for the CLT model has inspired us, to
Diane Bayliss for making sure we have good records of
what is said and decided, to David Butler for logo
design and to George Ballard for provision of a physical
address and domain name for the CLT.
Tim Harvey-Samuel,
on behalf of the working group

Swaffham Bulbeck Swift project

The Swaffham Bulbeck Community
Land Trust is now formally constituted
as a Community Benefit Society,
having received Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA) approval on 13 June.
The working group has remained
active, steering the Trust through the legal formalities of
set up in recent months:
We have compiled the Rules and Regulations of the
Trust which are now approved.
We have applied for and received a grant from ECDC
of £5,000 to offset formation costs.
We have had a meeting on 29 March with the
landowners and the prospective developers, Laragh
Homes, where members of the Trust were able to
articulate their wishes and priorities for any
development on site 27/01 and to question the
landowner and developers. We are due to meet them
on the 28th June.
We will shortly convene a General Meeting of our
Members (currently 38) to complete the other tasks
related to our constitution and operation, including the
appointment of Trustees and the Chair, so we can set
about doing what we were formed to do:
Our social mission is to keep vitality in the village by
providing good quality housing which is affordable to
4

3 Zeist type swift boxes under the eaves at Martin
House, each one complete with a breeding swift pair.
Last year, thanks to the generosity of a number of
residents, we were able to purchase materials for the
construction of sixteen nest boxes and two amplifiers
with SD cards containing recorded swift calls. With the
permission of the PCC these were installed behind the
louvres in the window below the church clock.
Swifts fly to the UK from middle Africa every May and
stay here for only three months to breed. By mid
August or earlier, they have all gone away again.
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Last year we attracted a dozen or so swifts to circle the
church but none ventured in through the louvres. This
year we switched on the swift call device on 6th May and
by the middle of the month swifts had appeared flying
around the tower. By the middle of June several people
had seen swifts entering the louvres. So it would be
reasonable to suppose that at least one pair has moved
in to breed. Swifts are loyal to nesting sites and next
year we might expect any fledglings from this year to
reappear and choose an empty nest box for their own
use.

Church towers are not the only place for swifts to nest.
Residents of Swaffham Bulbeck have installed swift
nest boxes in Station Road, High Street and
Commercial End. Some of these have nesting pairs of
swifts this year so in a couple of years we can hopefully
look forward to a much greater population of our
Summer visitors wheeling around the skies above our
village.
If anyone is interested in installing swift nest boxes on
their house, then go to ‘Action for swifts ‘ on the Internet
for general information or call or email me.
robin.sewell@cooptel.net / Cambridge 811632 for
specific advice or comment.

News from the School
Governors needed!
In the next school year we expect to have 2 vacancies
for governors from the local community. If you think
you might have relevant skills and are interested in
learning more about the role, please contact Amy at
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk. We will
need additional governors for all three of our
committees, which are Teaching & Learning, Finance
& Property, and Personnel.
This month feels like the calm before the storm since it
has been about preparing for the rest of the term, with
the children planning for the Owls Residential trip at
Gilwell Park, and auditioning and starting rehearsals for
the school play (The Jungle Book), while the younger
classes (Robins and Doves) carry out their national
tests and assessments. The younger children are
approached very gently with these, which include a year
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end assessment for Robins, a Year 1 Phonics test, and
Year 2 SATs in Mathematics, Reading and Writing. Our
teachers pride themselves on making the experience
stress-free for the children, so that they do “special
projects” with the teacher and usually see them as a fun
extra piece of work.
The annual PSA Quiz night was very well attended –
thanks to the many parents and local residents who
joined us to answer an exciting set of questions and a
tense finishing result, as well as helping to raise money
for the school. Highlights included “Guess that Tune” for
tunes performed on handbells and kazoo, and “Identify
the Chocolate” from black and white cross-sections.
Thanks to Ciaran and Jonathan Masters for setting the
questions and running the evening so well.
On the last day before half-term, our many school
pianists held a piano café. Parents were invited to sit at
tables with refreshments and cakes and were
entertained with informal performances from the
children. Some performed three times throughout the
session, and even improvised new tunes in front of the
audience. The atmosphere was amazing and the
children performed confidently and with clear
enjoyment, giving a memorable start to the half term
holiday.

Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
School Office: 01223 811595 or
office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

Marathon update
What amazing support!
You have been so supportive to the work of WaterAid
through the Marathon donations. I am really humbled by
the generosity of so many folk- too many to name.
Thank you to the very very generous anonymous
donations on Justgiving.
WaterAid asked me to congratulate you all for the
donations.
I do want to single out the Primary School. Staff and
pupils embraced a WaterAid project back in October
2016 and have donated through various events. The
finale was a sponsored jog around the Denny with some
seriously generous sponsorship from families. I gather it
rained on the first attempt but they went back for a
second attempt! A staggering £1,022 was raised on
the sponsored jog.
I have added up the total number of laps jogged by the
children and calculated the distance. The children
collectively ran just over 26 miles- so together they ran
a marathon! The total raised by the school in all
events was amazing £1,367.71p
So thank you to our wonderful school and for all the
enthusiasm of staff and pupils. Congratulations to one
5

of the teachers Alice Leadbeter who finished the
marathon in a great time!
The total raised in Marathon sponsorship in cash
donations, just giving, just giving gift aid, and the school
was an amazing:
£ £5,379.94
Thank you so much
Ian Woodroffe

Tributes to Minnie Potter
Minnie lived all her life in Swaffham Bulbeck, apart from
the last few months when she moved to be near her
daughter Ann and grandson Vincent. She left the
village school at 14 and worked in Bottisham, in
service, first at Leaders Farm and later for the
Newmans, she cycled to work early in the morning
often returning quite late at night. Minnie met George at
a dance in Great Wilbraham and again at a local fair
when George walked her home. They were married in
St Mary's and lived in one or two houses in the village
before moving to Maryland Avenue when the houses
were built.
Those of us who knew Minnie have many happy
memories of a very good, kind, hospitable and
generous lady. We have poems, little notes and
recipes she wrote. George was an excellent gardener
and it was appropriate that her funeral service opened
with an instrumental version of "In an English Country
Garden".
When Minnie and George lived on Green Bank Road
Minnie wrote this poem:
Parts of this poem are memories of everyday things
Which may be of interest that a meadow can bring
As months go by of each year it shows
So many happenings as time comes and goes
For instance the recent few weeks that are past
Snow on the meadow Mother Nature did cast
Looking like fairyland, so pure and white
With the farm light cast on it shining so bright
On to Spring and the buds burst so green
And the prettiest colours are to be seen
The sycamores are in their glory so proud
Tall, serene beautiful they stand out in a crowd
With all this meadow’s wonderful trees
Copper beeches, poplars and chestnuts to be seen
The farmhouse and Lordship Cottage complete the
scene
No prettier sight in Swaffham B has there been
To May it’s really a sight for sore eyes
So full of golden buttercups do we spy
Many folks pass then stand and stare
At the wonder of our meadow so beautiful and rare.
June arrives and it brings the hay time
Always a good crop and gathered whilst fine
Farmer Butler, like his father and grandfather before
Knows exactly when to reap so for him its no chore.

From the pretty pale green that the Spring had made
The hot sun beats down on that lovely lea
And breezes hum through like the sounds of the sea.
Summer time often brings the sheep
Children love to watch and old ones count to sleep
The shepherd tending his flock so busy with them all
Calling and caring for them, yes, they know his call.
Times going on again and it’s the Fall
And those sycamores, as I say so tall
Shed their leaves and soon are bare
To see across the Fens then if anyone cares
With short days again the farm lights will go on
Peeping through the landmark I’ve known so long
The peace and wonder of this beautiful lea
The buttercups, hay and lambs all remain with me.
‘The Potters & The Landys’
My family and the Potters moved into the newly built
houses in Maryland Avenue in 1952.
We were
neighbours and always referred to each other as the
Potters and the Landys. Min would always watch out
for her husband George to come home from work and
was ready for him with a cup of tea. She often wrote
little notes and put in George’s lunch box. I expect they
were to wish him a good day at work, along with her
love and kisses!

The Potters had a cat called Adam and ours was called
Bubbles. On Boat Race day Min would put a light blue
ribbon on Adam and a dark blue on Bubbles. I don’t
think she ever managed to get them to sit still and
watch the race.
George and Min moved to a bungalow on Greenbank
Road and then my parents moved to one next door,
they were best friends and neighbours for over fifty
years. Many afternoons were spent with George and
Min, enjoying her special afternoon teas.
Dear little Min – my memories of her will stay with me
forever.
Kate Collins

Phone Box in Commercial End
As most of you will be aware the Parish Council now
owns the phone box in Commercial End. We now need
to decide what to use it for. There has been a
suggestion that it could be used for a book exchange
scheme. If anyone has another suggestion please let
me know and we can then decide which one to go for.

Also, the box needs to be painted. If you are prepared
to help let me know .
Please address all replies to Kay Ballard
email: kballard@gbg.co.uk
The phone box in Longmeadow has been taken over by
Andy who lives opposite and he has cleaned it up and
painted it in Post Office Red. Go and take a look. Ed.

The lovely trees in July turn a darker shade
6
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Nature Notes
A few weeks ago I attended a very interesting course in
Cambridge on Green Walls and Green Roofs. It was
held in the Cambridge Conservation Initiative (CCI)
building on the Downing Street site and the CCI is itself
an interesting concept. Cambridge and surrounding
areas have long been the centre for many national and
international conservation organisations and the CCI
initiative was proposed to bring as many of those
organisations under one roof as possible. It has
achieved that remarkably with upwards of thirty
organisations in residence with 500 staff.
To have such a prestigious group of resident
organisations it needed to present its green credentials
in the building itself as well as its function. To do that it
was decided to incorporate a green roof and a green
wall.
These urban features are gaining a higher profile as we
realise that there are significant environmental
problems related to an increasing Human population
and an increasingly urban one. It is also acknowledged
that the further removed people are from green space
the less healthy they become. So how to counter that?
Well, providing more green space within the urban
environment is one obvious way to do it. But how to find
the space for it when there is such a demand to build
houses and roads?
As most urban environments already exist, new green
features have to be retrofitted. In other words, a way
must be found to add them to an existing poor
environment and get them to stabilise and grow. To
most plants the presence of large areas of concrete,
brick and steel is completely alien and they wouldn’t
normally be able to grow there. They are exposed to
strong winds and little rainfall, in other words it is like
getting them to flourish in a desert.

In the early days (and still!) many building engineers
said that they require considerable reinforcing which
would put up the cost of the construction. But when you
consider the number of buildings these days which
have car parks on the roof, or masts or other features it
is difficult to understand these concerns. Green roofs
have some basic principles - they mustn’t leak, they
mustn’t collapse and it must be possible to get water off
the roof. But this is pretty standard stuff, and the
benefits include energy efficiency, insulation (from cold
in winter and heat in summer), attenuation of water and
re-use, as well as providing habitats for wildlife, an
attractive landscape, leisure areas and community
involvement (in both design and management).
Green Roofs can come in three basic types - extensive
(barely planted and minimum management requirement
- good for areas requiring lightweight roofs), semiintensive, and intensive where the planting is dense and
mixed. They do require a growing medium and
occasional weeding etc but in return provide all the
functions mentioned above. I am sure we have all seen
Sedum roofs which are examples of an early design but
these days roof design can be much more ambitious
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with a greater variety of plants.

Perhaps more complicated are green walls. They have
been around for generations (roses around the door?)
and include simplistic forms like Ivy or Wisteria climbing
a wall. But this has diversified in recent years to include
hydroponics, cages and now pockets into which plants
can be seeded. One of the most difficult features of
maintaining a green wall is to keep it watered, and
many ingenious systems for doing this have been
devised. Most involve some kind of pipe or sprinkler
system behind the wall which itself requires access for
maintenance. So many are hinged or have other
systems whereby they can be pulled away from the
wall.
Because of the difficulties of growing in such locations,
few British plants can survive in those conditions, so
most plants used are tropical and lush. It is not the
intention of the green roofs/walls proponents to restore
the native environment as this would be impossible, but
they attempt to replicate the conditions so that insects
and other wildlife will be attracted to them.
The green wall in the CCI building is internal and the
atrium has a glass roof to allow plenty of light in. It was
particularly difficult to design a watering system due to
the hard water in this area which furs up the pipes, but
they have got around that by using rainwater collected
from the roof and also using grey water which is
recycled through the system. You cannot get access to
the roof but anyone can go to the reception area and
look at the wall. I heartily recommend it next time you
are in Cambridge.
Jacqui Green

RED2GREEN Community Update
Red2Green summer holiday
workshops open for all!

upcycling

craft

Tuesdays mornings - 18 & 25 July, 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
Aug & 5 Sept
Anyone 16 years and over is invited to join us in our
lovely converted barn in the countryside setting at
Swaffham Bulbeck to learn, or practice a new crafting
skill. Our workshops will include:
· Mosaics
· Stencilling
· Decoupage
· Wind chimes and clocks, and more

Cost is £25 per morning Please check when booking as
some workshops may require attendance for more than
one week to complete your project.
To find out more or book a place call Sarah on 01223
811662 or email sarah.flack@red2green.org or visit our
website www.red2green.org Proceeds help towards
the cost of our charitable work.
Swaffham Bulbeck Street Market
Red2Green looks forward to welcoming

you to its
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marquee at the Street Market on the Denny between
11am and 3.30pm on 1 July. We will be demonstrating,
and inviting you to take part in, activities we have learnt
about as part of our Heritage Lottery funded Crafty Sew
and Sows project. The skills, that our grandparents took
for granted, include breadmaking, knitting, playground
games and sewing and growing plants. Our novel
approach to these activities will include willow weaving,
potting up herbs and plants to take home, a game of
giant marbles and our Knitting Nancy – which involves
large exercise balls and rope to “knit” a flexible seat!

A prepayment certificate could save you money. When
the individual charges went up the prepayment didn’t, it
is increasingly attractive as a means of saving. For
example the

Or just come along to find out more about our work, and
how you might be able to become involved with us as a
volunteer or ambassador.

If you have 3 items per month this = £25.80 per month =
£309.60 per 12 months the prepayment can save you
£205.60!

Celebrating Volunteers week
Volunteers’ Week is an annual celebration of the
fantastic contribution millions of volunteers make across
the UK. It takes place from 1st-7th June every year. This
year some of our clients with learning disabilities worked
together to produce a “thank you” banner.

Secondly, for patients on low income, who are not
eligible for exemption from prescription charges in any
other way. An HC2 certificate may be the way forward
for you. It covers prescription charges, some dental
treatment and some optician charges. This certificate is
especially useful for apprentices and for students over
19.

“We are lucky enough to have some amazing
volunteers” says Julia Rutherford, Marketing Manager,
“Amongst other things they help people with learning
disabilities to take part in a range of exciting activities,
support over 16 year olds on the autistic spectrum to
gain life skills that really make a difference, drive our
mini buses, take part in fundraising activities and help
lead our charity as part of our Board of Trustees. But
our volunteers tell us they also get a lot out of
volunteering”.
Volunteer Elly says “I have been so blessed to meet the
clients who attend the groups, they are a real inspiration
and having the ability to make a difference to their lives
is a blessing words can't describe.”
All the staff, clients and learners at Red2Green would
like to say thank you to Elly and all our other volunteers
for helping us to achieve so much!
We do still have some volunteer vacancies for people
who could drive a mini bus for us for a couple of hours
each week, or motor mechanics who can help us
occasionally with things like changing light bulbs.
To find out more about Red2Green call 01223 811662
or email info@red2green.org or visit our
website www.red2green.org.
Julia Rutherford
Marketing Manager

•

3 month card is only £29.10. (Useful for a short
term problem)

•

12 month card which is £104.00 (for those who
have regular prescriptions)

So how much can you save?

To apply for either of these please ask at the dispensary
or apply on line at www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/ppc for a
prepayment.
Beverley
Weller-Lewis
(Dispensary
Manager)

Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group would be
delighted to hear from you – please see the notice board
in the waiting room for details, speak to the receptionist
or
look
at
the practice’s website for further
information
http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/
ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what your Patients’ Group
has achieved. We would welcome help with running the
group.
Walks for Health: The next walks with our accredited
walk leader Steve Gilson start at 11.00 am from the
surgery car park on 7th and 19th July and 4th and 16th
August 2017. Do join Steve for a walk he would be
delighted to see you. Anglesey Abbey walks continue
on Thursdays at 10am from the reception area.
Next Meeting: Meetings have been changed to a
Tuesday evening to facilitate the attendance of Practice
staff. Next meeting is 25 July 2017 at 6.30pm at the
surgery.
We hope you will all have a happy and healthy Summer
.

Botttisham Patients’ Group

The Swaffhams WI News

News from Bottisham Medical
Practice Patients’ Group
News from the Dispensary: As you may be aware, in
April prescription charges increased to £8.60 per item.
For those who are not exempt in anyway this can add up
to quite a lot when you take several medications a
month. We thought it may be useful to let you know of a
couple of ways that can help with these costs.
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At our May meeting we welcomed as our speaker Sarah
Harrison, well known author of Flowers of the Fields and
many other titles. As well as her successful career in
writing she is also a very talented entertainer which was
her role for the evening. Well they say now that laughter
is very good for one’s wellbeing so I think you will see a
lot of happy members skipping about as we were in
stitches for the whole of the presentation as we listened
to all her musings on events she has witnessed over the
Bulbeck Beacon July 2017

years. Certainly, the title of her talk “you couldn’t make
it up” was very true. I think we may very well be inviting
her back next year to do another of her talks, especially
as a number of members were absent due to ill health
etc.
Earlier in the meeting we also debated our two
resolutions which will be taken forward to the national
AGM in Liverpool. The first was on ways to address
loneliness, this is of serious concern to the WI as it
affects all age groups, not only the elderly, and causes
many serious health problems as a result. The second
was the effects of ‘plastic soup’ on our environment. It
refers to the millions of microfibres washed off synthetic
fabrics every time they are washed. It is now
recognised that they pose a serious threat and pressure
should be brought to ensure filters are fitted to washing
machines to prevent this.
Both were unanimously approved and I am sure we will
be hearing a lot more on these issues through the WI
later in the year.
On June 19th, we have our annual garden party for
Members and guests. As usual this takes place in a
member’s garden so we are keeping our fingers
crossed for fine weather.

In July, we will be back in Swaffham Prior village hall on
17th at 7.30 when our speaker will be Nicky Newton
from Addenbrookes hospital with a talk called ‘from
Leeches to Lasers.’ I am sure that will be both
interesting and informative.
New members and visitors are always welcome at our
meetings so do come along and be part of our friendly
group. Check us out on the Swaffham Prior Village
website
www.swaffham-prior.org.uk and click on the link
women’s institute where you will find our programme for
the current year and some background information.
Pat Cook – President Tel: 01638 742224
Email: patcook6@btinternet.com

Bottisham Community Library
Association
The Summer Reading Scheme this year is Animal
Agents featuring the illustrator Tony Ross. It will start on
Saturday 15th July and all our younger readers are
encouraged to participate. I have no further information
at present but there will be posters in the Library as
soon as possible and information is available on the
Internet. 750,000 children in the country took part in
2016 (43% of these boys) and this resulted in many
new youngsters joining their local libraries.
Our 14th Annual General meeting will be held on
Tuesday 11th July at 7.00pm in the Library.
Bulbeck Beacon July 2017

Mrs Rankine the newly appointed Head at the College
is coming to speak. We look forward to seeing you.
Sylvia Overton.

BOOK AMNESTY
We all overlook things, so from

1st July to 31st August
we will place a box outside the library door
during opening hours for you to return anything borrowed from the public or BVC library
that is over two months old,
and we will waive the fines.

Bottisham and District Gardening
Club
Our speaker at the May meeting was Brian Thurlow,
who has a theatrical background and a lifelong interest
in gardening and he told us the life history of Mr Potter.
Whilst it may not have been true, with his lovely Suffolk
accent and plenty of props, humour and gardening tips
we really enjoyed his talk. Mr Potter had suffered
rheumatic fever as a child and when convalescing he
took great interest in the tapestry fire screen depicting a
knot garden. As an 11year old he entered a miniature
knot garden for the village show, won first prize and
came to the attention of two sisters who owned the
nearby Manor House. He was fortunate to be taken on
as under gardener in 1913 by the sisters and learned
his trade from Mr Clarke. When he died in September
1918 Mr Potter took his place as head gardener and his
brother who had returned from the Great War suffering
from shell shock helped him regularly. There had been
a knot garden in earlier times but it had been greatly
neglected and as it had been of interest to one of the
sisters, Maud, who was suffering from cancer he
decided he would restore it to its former glory. He
trimmed the 3ft high box hedge, planted the beds with
brightly flowered plants and it was greatly admired by
the sisters. Sadly, Maud died soon after this, very sad
but at least he had met his wife to be Rose, who had
been her nurse carer. He told of the problems caused
by the little evacuee children who ran riot during the
summer war years, the next owners who had revived
the flower show and treated him and his wife extremely
well and how proud he had been of his career. But in
1963 the house and gardens were sold to a London
builder who had no interest in the garden. He wanted
tennis courts and paddocks for his family and within a
short time 6 bungalows were built - 50 years of work
destroyed in one fell swoop. I forgot to say his most
prized wedding present was the tapestry fire screen
given them by his parents.
Sylvia Overton
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My thanks to Sylvia Overton for the above report on the
May meeting of the gardening club, which I’m sorry to
have missed – it took place while I was on holiday. We
now have our summer break with trips to Denston Hall
Gardens in June and to Capel Manor Gardens in July
and our next club night will be on Tuesday 22 August,
when the speaker will be Dr Gwenda Kyd talking about
Bach Flower Remedies and their Source Plants.
Plans are well in hand for the Annual Village Show on
9 September. We have tried to keep changes to the
schedule to a minimum: pressure on space means that
we have to restrict the number of entries in the
Photography section to a maximum of two per class per
exhibitor; we have altered the Children’s’ section to
include a Lego model and an item of jewellery in the
hope that we can attract more junior entries; and there
are minor amendments to the Baking section. But the
schedule will be available in the library and local shops
shortly and we hope you will be encouraged to enter. If
you can’t get hold of a copy, please let me know and I’ll
make sure you get one.
Tricia McLaughlin, Secretary (Tel: 811072)

BOTTISHAM & DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
An RHS Affiliated Society

ANNUAL VILLAGE SHOW
2017
This year’s annual Village Show will take
place
at the Royal British Legion Social Club on
Saturday, 9 September 2017
from 2.00 to 4.00 pm
Categories include Fruit and Vegetables; Flowers;
Baking & Preserves; Crafts; Painting and Drawing,
Photography; and Children (four age groups)

Something for everyone – give it a go!

Public Transport Matters
I have had to be more aware over the past years that
not all local villagers have access to the A1303 unlike
Quy and Bottisham and, therefore, it is more difficult for
them to access the 11 and 12 Stagecoach services to
Bury and Ely.
This is due to the fact that the
readership of the Cresset Public Transport Matters
articles expanded to include the Lodestar readers and
now we have the Bulbeck Beacon also interested in
public transport. A welcome to them! I have often told
of useful connections when on the bus when people
chat
and
I
learn
more
about
peoples’
experiences. Recently I sat with a Burwell lady who
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does use the 11 and 12 for visits to Ely and Bury by
getting the 10 either to Tesco or Newmarket for Ely or to
Newmarket for Bury. Tesco doesn’t always connect
well so she recommended going on to Newmarket. It is
also quite a walk for many Bottisham residents to
access the A1303 and we would like the buses to go
round the village as they used to do. We do need to
boost passenger numbers so that services do not get
cut back more than they have already been. Let us
hope that James Palmer, the new Mayor, is serious in
his wish to improve public transport.
The local comments in the press about the problems at
the Cambridge central station have now included
comments on the new Cambridge North station and
also the introduction of new trains by Great
Northern. There is a failure of signposting to the new
Northern station and people are wandering about trying
to find it! Some people from Ely are finding it a useful
alternative to the A10 for their commute into Cambridge
and appreciate its closeness to the Science Park where
they work. I visited it by taking the 2 bus from St
Andrew’s St. Unlike at the central station, the buses
stop right outside the station and run every 10
minutes. There is cycle parking for 1000 and car
parking for 450. The complaints regarding the new
trains provided by Great Northern relate to the seating
or lack of it and passengers are having to stand at busy
times. The old 385 class trains have been replaced by
the newer 387 class, which are apparently popular in
other parts of the country where they are used.
In
addition to the 2 Great Northern trains which run per
hour to King’s Cross, there are 4 Greater Anglia trains
which run per hour providing services to London,
Cambridge and Norwich, with connections to many
other destinations. A spokesman has commented that
with the new route to Cambridge North station, Ely now
has a half-hourly service in each direction all day which
adds over 3,300 seats, 40 % more, over the
day. Network Rail is working towards upgrades by the
end of next year so that Great Northern would be able
to double the length of trains from King’s Lynn to eight
carriages producing another large increase in seats for
passengers on this route. Food outlets are due to open
at the station and better ticketing facilities are
planned. Timetables are on nationalrail.co.uk.
Greater Anglia has hired 22 additional trains so that it
can provide additional services throughout East
Anglia. They are operating many additional summer
services so that residents and visitors can enjoy days
out.
There are still complaints about the cost of the guided
busway and the overspend and the council is still in
dispute with Bam Nuttall over some defects which need
to be rectified although a financial settlement was
accepted earlier rather than have more court
costs. And now there is the continuing question of
whether going underground through Cambridge would
help to solve the congestion problems. James Palmer
is putting together a feasibility study. Comments in the
Cambridge News vary for and against – underground
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vibrations could damage the architecture of Cambridge
due to many buildings already having subterranean
levels and a low local water level but the model of the
Seattle system is cited.
France is trying to entice us for our summer holidays by
renaming the TGV train service as inOui and
introducing more budget long-haul rail journeys. The
newest line is between Paris and Bordeaux. The more
local not so fast services are called Ouigo. This boost
is also of benefit to Eurostar. Seat 61 remains a very
useful website and people tell me of their journeys
simplified by its use.

The Times recently ran a story in its Friday Bricks and
Mortar supplement on the effect of public transport on
local house prices and spoke of the increases in
northern Cambridge due to Cambridge North and also
in London near to Crossrail stations.
How
about
Yorkshire
by
Steam
see
www.raildiscoveries.com or the Isle of Man Steam
Packet Co, for visits from Heysham and Liverpool and on
to Dublin and Belfast
Rail info: 08457 48 49 Traveline: 0871 200 22 33
Happy travelling!

Paddy James

St Mary’s Church Services and Rota for July 2017
Date

2nd

9th

Time

Service

Officiant

Sidesman

08.00

Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Rev’d
Gina Radford

R. Butler

09.30

All Age
Service

Liz Butler

J Rice

09.30

23rd

10.00

30th

9.30

Intercessor

Chalice

J Rice

Flowers

Coffee

B Somers

L Collison

Benefice Communion at St James’ Lode. Officiant Rev’d Gina Radford
Driver: P Irwin 01223 812201

10.00

16th

Readers

Churchathon

A Roebuck
All Age Service at Holy Trinity Bottisham, Officiant Rev’d Sue Giles

Village
Communion

Rev’d Gina
Radford

P Goldsmith

P Goldsmith
P Irwin

A Butler

A Friday

J Barber

A Datson

Alpha is run all around the globe, and everyone's
welcome. No two Alphas look the same, but generally
they have three key things in common:
RENEW Church is hosting another Alpha
course
(www.alpha.org)
starting
in
September. At the time of writing we are still
considering the best venue, day and time to host Alpha.
If you are interested, get in touch with us as soon
as possible and we will consider your preferences in
our decision making.
Everyone has questions. We believe that everyone
should have the chance to explore the Christian faith,
ask questions about life and faith and share their point
of view. Watch what Bear Grylls has to say about his
faith being the greatest adventure of his life, at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XLQZM1QwuUs.

What is Alpha?
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that freely
explore the basics of the Christian faith.
No pressure. No follow up. No charge.
Over 27 million people have participated
Alpha course. Run over twelve weeks, each
looks at a different question around faith
designed to create conversation. Watch the

in the
session
and is
video

First up there’s food... Whether it's a group of friends
gathered around a kitchen table, or a quick catch up
over coffee and cake, food has a way of bringing
people together. It's no different at Alpha. Sessions
start with food because it's a great way to build
community and get to know each other.
Then a talk… The talks are designed to grab your
attention and inspire conversation. We will be using the
new ‘Alpha Film Series’, a brilliantly produced film
around twenty-five minutes long for every week. They
explore the big issues around faith and unpack the
basics of Christianity, addressing questions like Is there
more to life than this? Who is Jesus? How can I have
faith? Why and how do I pray?
Followed by good conversation… The chance to
share thoughts and ideas on the topic, and simply
discuss it in a small group. There's no obligation to say
anything and there's nothing you can't say. Bring
whatever questions or doubts you may have. It's an
opportunity to hear from others and contribute your own
perspective in an honest, friendly and open
environment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmeSw6KVweU.
Bulbeck Beacon July 2017
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Consider this your personal invitation to join us. I
believe the adventure of life as a Christian is far too
important to dismiss without exploring its claims or to
rule out without having tried. This is, I believe, a
decision of ultimate and eternal significance. You will
be warmly welcomed at Alpha, whatever your beliefs or
worldview.

host of plant species which rely on a diverse range of
different pollinators. Many other insects – flies, wasps,
moths and butterflies are vital for pollination but there are
also some more unusual pollinators out there from bats
to beetles and hummingbirds to honey possums! You
may not have any of these plants in your garden, but we
grow many of them at the Botanic Garden.

Check out our website www.renewchurch.org.uk;
contact Alan Brand or Peter Wells; or come along on
Sunday morning to RENEW Church for more
information and to sign up. We look forward to exploring
life and faith with you, you may well be invited by
someone from RENEW Church. If you’ve got questions
about life, try Alpha.

One such plant is the cactus. In the wild, many
columnar cacti are pollinated by bats. As bats travel
considerable distances each night they make effective
pollinators for these desert plants that can grow far
away from one another. Though the flowers are not
brightly coloured (bats are colour blind), they attract bats
by giving off a strong smell and producing high volumes
of nectar. They are also large, strong and stick out from
the plant to help bats visit without being prickled by
spines.

I hope you have a great Summer,
Revd Alan Brand
RENEW Church Services in July 2017.
We have activities for children and young people at all
our morning services.
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
Croissants and drinks are available before Morning
Worship from 10.10 am.
Sunday 2nd July. Morning Worship. 10.30am
(Bottisham Primary School)
Sunday 9th July. Morning Worship. 10.30am
(Bottisham Primary School)
Followed by shared lunch
Sunday 9th July. Evening Worship. 6.20pm .
(at Lode Chapel)
Sunday 16th July. Morning Worship. 10.30am
(Bottisham Primary School)
Sunday 23rd July. Morning Worship. 10.30am
(Bottisham Primary School)
Sunday 23rd July. Evening Worship. 6.20pm
(at Lode Chapel)
Sunday 30th July. Morning Worship.
For more information about any of the activities of
RENEW Church please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558.
Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk

Roman Catholic Services

Pollination is critical for food production and human
livelihoods, and directly links wild ecosystems with
agricultural production systems. At least one third of the
world’s agricultural crops depend on pollination provided
by insects and other animals which is why
understanding plant-pollinator interactions is important.
To learn more about pollination follow our new Flower
Power trail at the Botanic Garden. The trail will lead
you to some fabulous flowers and provide information
about the groovy creatures that pollinate them.
The Flower Power Trail runs from 22 July 2017 to 03
September 2017 and is suitable for ages 5+. The trail
is free and normal Garden admission applies for
adults. There is no need to book, just drop in.
Bronwen Richards and Hannah Elkington
the Education Team
The Cambridge University Botanic Garden is open
from 10am – 6pm, June – September, 7 days a
week. The Glasshouses and Café close 30 minutes
before the Garden and the Botanic Garden Shop at
Brookside closes 15 minutes before the Garden.
Please check the website at www.botanic.cam.ac.uk
or telephone 01223 336265 for details about opening
times, admission charges, tours, courses and special
events.

Sunday 9.00am at Kirtling and 10.30am at Newmarket

Cambridge University Botanic
Garden
The Power of Pollination
When you hear the word ‘pollination’ – the act of
transferring pollen from one flower to another to enable
fertilisation to take place and fruits and seeds to be
produced – you probably think of bees. But bees are not
the only creatures to fill this role. Around the world,
about 87% of flowering plants are pollinated by animals.
Plants and animals have been co-evolving for millions of
years and across the plant kingdom there are a whole
12

News from Wicken Fen and
Anglesey Abbey
We’re delighted to welcome Sarah Smith, our new
General Manager, to the Wicken team. Sarah joins us
from
the
Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire
and
Northamptonshire Wildlife Trust, and was heavily
involved with the Great Fen Project, a landscape
restoration project very similar to our own Wicken Fen
Vision.
Talking of the Vision, in the past few months we’ve
completed the purchase of two small areas of land
totalling around 13 hectares at Rand Drove, near
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Upware, and Old Bar Drove, which adjoins our existing
land holding at Tubney Fen.
We’ve just managed to finalise the results of the 24
hour BioBlitz held at Wicken Fen over the recent May
Bank holiday weekend. In total we had 862
observations of 603 different species. Four species
were found that are new to Wicken Fen. These were a
darkling beetle, two plant bugs (an aphid and a plant
hopper) and one plant gall (the oak-apple). Not a bad
result bearing in mind we already have over 9000
recorded species.
Down at Anglesey Abbey, we are planning to re-instate
a series of Rose poles, which were part of Lord
Fairhaven’s original design for the Rose Garden. The
poles were removed a number of years ago as they
were gradually rotting away. We plan to use our
proceeds from the Trust’s Special Places raffle to fund
the new Rose Poles. Raffle tickets which cost £1 can be
purchased from the Visitor Centre - and you could win a
whopping £10,000.
Our theme in the House over the summer will be a ‘day
in the life of Lord Fairhaven’. The time period will focus
on the late 1940’s / early 50’s and will showcase Lord
Fairhaven’s daily routine, his guests, entertaining and
passion for racing.
The summer holidays are nearly upon us and both
Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen have fun packed
programmes to keep the young ones amused over the
long school holidays.
The Anglesey team will be running organised activities
in Hoe Fen every Tuesday and Thursday - please
keep an eye on our website for details and booking
arrangements – www.nationaltrust.org.uk/angleseyabbey.
At Wicken the programme of children’s activities is:
Fenland Fairies and Pixies, Mon 24 July, Fri 18 and
Wed 30 August;
Pond Dipping and Minibeast Hunting, Tues 25 July,
1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 August;
Mud Glorious Mud, Wed 26 July, Fri 11 and Mon 21
August;
Go Wild: All About Fire, Fri 28 July;
Painting the Fens, Tues 1 August;
Traditional Mud Oven Cooking, Wed 3 and Thurs 4
August;
Summertime Arts and Crafts, Fri 4 & Mon 14 August;
Go Wild: Woodcraft skills, Mon 7 August;
Storytime: Teddy bears picnic, Wed 9 August;
Go Wild: Owl Detectives, Wed 23 August;
Storytime: Superworm’s adventure! Fri 25 August.
Details for all events / booking arrangements can be
found on our website at www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
wicken-fen
And finally, I know it maybe summer and winter is the
last thing on our minds, but tickets for Winter Lights at
Anglesey Abbey go on sale at 11am on Friday 7 July.
This year’s event runs over three weekends from Friday
24 November – Sunday 10 December. Tickets this year
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are £15 adults, Child (5 – 15 yrs) £10, Under 5s Free,
Family tickets (2 adults, 3 Children) are £50. Tickets
can
be
booked
online
via
our
website
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/anglesey-abbey .
Howard Cooper, Communication Officer

Swaffham Prior’s Nocturnal
Residents
If we make no home for nature, there will be no nature!
This is a well known slogan and while you might agree
with it, not many of us actually do anything to aid it. But
in Swaffham Prior we are now fast becoming a strong
hold for one of Britain’s most quintessential and
endearing mammals, the hedgehog. With their big eyes,
long nose and spiky little body, it’s not hard to see why
we all love them so much but hedgehogs are rapidly
decreasing in numbers and are now classed as an
endangered species. We need to do our bit now to help
these creatures if we want to still be seeing them
pottering around our gardens in 20 years time. Currently
I am an active member of the team that care for ill and
injured hedgehogs at Shepreth hedgehog hospital. At
the hospital we care for over 90 hedgehogs and at our
peak time of year during the winter can be packed to
the brink with over 180 hogs. We work to make them
better and then either release them back into the wild or
if they cannot be let free due to long term injury, are
taken to special enclosed gardens where they can live
out their lives happily in the outside environment. But as
well as looking after hogs on shifts, most of us also
have our own hedgehogs at home to care for and
monitor which can be stressful but also extremely
rewarding at times.
Between Burwell and Swaffham Prior, we have a very
healthy population of hedgehogs but sadly these
animals are suffering a lot. The main reasons for this
are: firstly global warming, the milder, wet climate
confuses their instinct to hibernate and so while 10
years ago they would have gone into hibernation in
October, some don’t do so now until January or even as
late as February. This also affects their weight as they
don’t feel the need to eat more until the freeze arrives
which therefore means a lot of them are under the
650gram mark which is what they need to weigh in
order to survive hibernation. Unfortunately this means
hundreds of hedgehogs every year die because of
going into hibernation without sufficient body weight and
will sadly not wake up again. In the past, a healthy
female hedgehog would give birth to one litter of baby
urchins per year however the prolonged mild weather
disorientates them into having a second lot of babies
and it’s this second lot of urchins which do not have
enough time to put on weight before the winter arrives
and so often become sick, with the lucky juveniles
ending up in our hospital.
Then there’s loss of habitation which I regret to report is
mainly down to us humans- people paving over their
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lawns, cutting down trees and removing log piles
means there are less places for the hogs to feed but
also sleep and importantly make their nests in. Many
hedgehogs also sadly meet their demise on our roads
and motor ways, with their instinct to be rolling up into
a ball when they see an oncoming car, and as I’m sure
you can guess, this normally doesn’t end very well for
the poor things. And lastly a huge killer of hedgehogs
at the moment and something we’ve not yet managed
to contain is a condition called lung worm. Slugs are
often carriers of lung worm and when the hedgehog
eats them, it is sometimes transferred to them. Lung
worm if caught can be treated effectively in hedgehog
hospitals all over the country but with around 90% of
the hedgehog population now carrying some form of
the condition, it is a very frustrating illness to treat
because as soon as they are better, the next time they
eat a slug, could give them the condition all over
again. Sadly a lot of hogs die from it and it’s not a
quick death either- lung worm kills slowly and painfully
and is by far the biggest cause of death of hogs
currently and in our hospitals. The recent invasion of
the Spanish slug is also a bit of a concern as they
carry lung worm more often than our native British
slug. They’re also harder to kill and don’t mind hot or
cold weather.

So what can we do? Well there’s plenty actually- firstly
considering the size of hedgehogs, it’s pretty
impressive that they can walk miles and miles every
night and fencing between gardens makes it really
hard for them to get about so why not do what we’ve
done in our garden and cut small 12cmx12cm holes at
the bottom of every two or three fence panels so that
they can find their way through into your garden and
out the other side. We are currently in the middle of a
drive to encourage people to cut holes in the fencing
to be hedgehog friendly and don’t worry, provided you
make the holes small, then predators like foxes and
badgers won’t be able to get in.
Secondly- leave a shallow basin of water out in your
gardens so they have somewhere to drink from (never
give a hedgehog milk! Some people think that you can
but this is a myth. They are lactose intolerant!).
Encourage travelling hedgehogs and ones that are
looking to hibernate to your garden by leaving food
out. They will eat meat based cat foods (but only meat
in jelly, not in gravy please) Cat biscuits, meal worms,
crushed peanuts and sunflower hearts are also fine.
Buy a small plastic box and cut an entrance hole into it
at roughly 12cmx12cm big as this allows hedgehogs in
but not cats. If you don’t cover your food then it’s likely
that the village cats will eat the food and you won’t
help any hungry hogs. I also advise placing the
hedgehog feeding station towards the back of the
garden, away from lights and noise, use only shallow
saucers, nothing deep as they can’t get their long
noses in and it’s also recommended that you mash the
cat food up a bit with a fork before putting out, this is
done as smaller hogs find it harder to eat big chunks
of meat. Leaving food out is so important even in
winter because it means they are less likely to eat as
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many slugs and so will prevent cases of lung worm in
our hog population.
And lastly- create an environment they will love- when
you’re next doing some tree cutting, don’t throw away
the logs and leaves- instead build a pile at the back of
the garden. Use logs to create little houses and
corners where they can hide and dead leaves can be
piled up to create little hills where hedgehogs can dig
their way under. This is brilliant not just for hedgehogs
but also other creatures including toads who love to
hibernate under damp sticks and soil. Or if you’re
really serious about helping hogs then you can buy
specially designed hedgehog houses from Amazon or
any good garden centre which they will live in over
winter and if you’re really lucky may even have babies
in. Please be mindful of our village hogs in the under
growth when using garden tools like strimmers as we
often have hogs brought in who have had a leg or their
nose cut off by these tools.
Lets care for our hogs and set a good example for our
other neighbouring villages- if anyone needs advice
about hedgehogs, or wants to ask about volunteering
with them, becoming a release garden or fundraising
for the hogs, feel free to email me at
saffra.monteiro@gmail.com and I’ll be happy to advice
or if you want to attract hedgehogs to your garden and
live in the village, then I can come round and make
suggestions. And don’t forget- hedgehogs should not
be out in the day time, ever! (unless it’s a mother with
her urchins in the summer).They don’t sun bathe
either so if you see a hog out in the day or they seem
sluggish and confused, please take them inside into
the warmth- put them into a box with newspaper,
water, some food and keep them warm. Ring Shepreth
hedgehog hospital on 07505651968 to let us know
what’s going on and we will probably ask you to bring
the hog into the hospital. I appreciate that the hospital
isn’t that local so if you’re really worried about a hog
you’ve found and it’s not eating or not rolling up into a
ball and you can’t get it to a hospital then please bring
it round to me at 32 green head road and I can check
it over and if necessary will take it off you and care for
it until I can get it to the hospital. But in many
circumstances I should be able to advise and you can
continue to look after it in your own home. Also any
newspaper you have which you don’t want any more
would be greatly appreciated as we get through a
staggering amount of the stuff at the hospital and we
rely totally on donations. Newspaper can be dropped
off at my house as well.

The hedgehog in the photo (see back cover) is Pippin
who I rescued from our garden as she had lung worm
and was under weight but is currently doing very well
at the hospital.
Saffra Monteiro
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Help shape your village
Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council has
vacancies for

Two Parish Councillors
This is a great opportunity to make a difference. As many of you will be aware,
changes are taking place in the village. Being a Parish Councillor will enable you to
influence some of these unfolding changes.
The role of the Parish Council includes:
Acting as a consultee on any new developments in the village
Managing and developing: recreation facilities; the cemetery; Gutter Bridge Wood;
the Denny Scheduled Ancient Monument; the Pavilion; and farmland
The Parish Council anticipates forming a close partnership with Swaffham Bulbeck
Community Land Trust (CLT) in shaping the future of the village.
If you think you could make a community contribution, or would like to know more
about the role, please contact any Councillor (details in the front of the Beacon), the
Chairman or the Clerk. We would be delighted to hear from you!
Get in touch and find out more.
Clerk to Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council:
swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com or 07562669198

RELIEF IN NEED CHARITY
The Relief in Need Charity money is available to
people over 65, Widows/Widowers who have
resided in the village for a year or more.
I am updating my records. Therefore, if you think
you qualify for the Relief in Need Charity money
please could you apply in writing to 43 High
Street, Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambs. CB25 0HP by
31st August.
Payment will be made by cheque and will be
delivered to you in December.
The Trustees are:
Mr G. Welton, Mr. B.Ambrose, Mr A Rayner, , Mr
D Turner, Mr B Collins, Mrs T Green
Contact: Cheryl Ling (Clerk) at the above
address.
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LODE HALF MARATHON & 3 MILE FAMILY FUN RUN (ARC Race Permit No. 17/267)
**CHIP TIMING FOR BOTH HALF MARATHON AND FUN RUN**
The seventh Lode Half Marathon is fast approaching and this year our charity is the Multiple Sclerosis Therapy
Centre at Huntingdon (charity no. 800849). Over the last 6 years we have had great support and raised over
£20,000 for charity and local causes.
ENTRY open from Monday 24 April so if you are a runner please get your entry in as soon as possible. If you
are not a runner but would like to help with stewarding please get in touch.
It is being held on Sunday 5th November 2017 at 10 a.m. - our race HQ is the Fassage Hall in Lode. The Family
Fun Run will start at 10.15 a.m.
The course is flat and takes you from Lode village, along the “Lodes Way” to Wicken Fen and back, with water
stations along the way. Trophies will be awarded and each runner who completes the course will receive a medal.
(see our website for further details and on-line booking form - www.loderunners.co.uk or contact Tessa Shrubbs on
01223 811812 or email: lodefarm@aol.com)

Many thanks to the following companies who are so far sponsoring this year’s event:
Mead Construction & Plant Hire from Swaffham Prior,
Bush Sales,
Tesco,
Bottisham Village Stores.

Voices4Choices - a chance to shape your care and support
Do you or someone that you care for have a disability or a long term health condition and are receiving support
such as home care, a support worker, day services or respite care? Maybe you are starting to feel as though you
might need some help in the future but are not sure about your options and how you go about getting the help that
you need?
A Direct Payment is one way to fund care and support that you or someone that you care for needs. It is money
from the council that aims to give you more flexibility, choice and control. For example, you could use the money
to pay a friend or neighbour rather than use a care agency.
If you would like to take more control of the care and support, you may find it helpful to come along to one of our
four Direct Payment Awareness Raising Events across the county planned for June and July.
Are you already in receipt of Direct Payments? If you have a story, good or bad, to share we’d love to learn from
your experience. If you are already in receipt of Direct Payments and just want to learn a little more or have a
chance to chat to a real person, then these events are also for you!
Thursday 06 July
Thursday 13 July

Owl Café, Sawston
Ely Library

Time: 2.30pm to 4.30pm
Cost: Free, including reimbursement of travel expenses.

Refreshments: Hot and cold drinks will be provided.
To find out more or to book into one of the events, get in touch with James or Leisha:
CAIL 0300 111 23 01
james@cambridgeshirealliance.org.uk
leisha@cambridgeshirealliance.org.uk
Listen to James talking to Cambridge 105 about Voices4Choices and the work we do at CAIL
http://cambridge105.co.uk/phil-rowe-04-01-2017/
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The Cantilena Singers
A celebration of Britain and Europe
SATURDAY 8th July 2017 at 7.30pm
Church of St Mary, Stow cum Quy, CB25 9AF
With Britain on the verge of a new relationship with the countries of continental Europe, join
the Cantilena Singers for a summer evening exploring the rich musical tradition that has
bound us together for more than 500 years, from the early Renaissance music of Josquin des
Prez to the plainsong-inspired music of Maurice Duruflé some half a millennium later, by way
of the English Tudor period and the Romantic part songs of 19th century England and
Germany
Programme to include:
Josquin des Prez – El Grillo (The Cricket)
Byrd – This sweet and merry month of May, Though Amaryllis dance in green
Passereau – Il est bel et bon
Clara Schumann – Abendfeier in Venedig
Rheinberger – Abendlied
Elgar – My love dwelt in a northern land, As torrents in summer
Stanford – Shall we go dance?, Heraclitus, When Mary through the garden went
Duruflé – Notre Père
Finzi – My spirit sang all day

Director Daniel Spreadbury
Refreshments available.
Tickets £10 (free admission for under 18s) on the door
or contact Caille Sugarman-Banazsak 01223 813918
website: www.cantilenasingers.org

TEMPORARY POSITION AVAILABLE FOR ALL OR PART OF THIS SUMMER
During June, July and August, help is required of approximately 4 hours per week to cover
holidays and sickness of other team members.
You will need to be physically fit and female to provide support to an enterprising mobility
impaired female. The work will incorporate personal assistance, housework and leisure
activities.
For further information or to express an interest in this position, please email
homeatthemill@phonecoop.coop or telephone 01223 813583 (after 3rd June).

Bulbeck Beacon July 2017
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Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14 th of each month by phone (01223 813362), e-mail
(jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk) or drop a note through the letter box (23 Longmeadow). Please let me know if you
would like anything repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in return. Please
can you contact the offers after the 1st of the month to make it a little fairer.
Offered
22ft aluminium extending ladder.

Wanted

Contact
Roger 01223 352592

Plastic plant pots, various sizes; Desktop
computer without hard drive, 64-bit, 4GB
memory, processor Intel Core 2 Quad
CPU @ 2.4 GHz; will boot from external
drive, e.g. USB.

Bob or Nicky, 01223 813592

100% Cotton clothing, sheets, bits of
fabric etc. any condition for weaving
into mats. Can be dropped outside 6
Lode Road or happy to collect.
Wicker shopping baskets, any size,
any condition, handles do not have to
be secure, as won’t be bearing any
weight!
Your old tea sets that are stacked
away at the back of the cupboard/
sideboard, that have been depleted
over the years through breakages and
are no longer used. We can give
them a new lease of life at our pop up
teashop in Swaffham Prior, all proceeds of which go to charity.
Cups,
saucers, side plates, teapots, milk
jugs, sugar bowls, all would be gratefully received.
Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches,
bulb holders and holders. Sheets and
bits of bakelite. Postcard rack
(carousel if possible).

Fay 07985722556

Janet 07833 960678

Janet 07833 960678

George 07895 064727.

Bus Timetables from 1 January 2017
Cambridge to Swaffham Bulbeck to Newmarket (Bus Service No:10)
Cambridge
Drummer
Street
Bus Station
Swaffham
Bulbeck
Black Horse
Newmarket
Guineas Bus
Station

06.45

07.45

08.15

09.15

10.15

11.15

12.15

13.15

14.15

15.15

16.55

17.55

18.55

07.16

08.16

08.49

09.46

10.49

11.46

12.49

13.46

14.49

15.46

17.29

18.26

19.26

08.05

09.05

09.35

10.35

11.35

12.35

13.35

14.35

15.35

16.35

18.25

Newmarket to Swaffham Bulbeck to Cambridge (Bus Service No:10)
Newmarket
Guineas
Bus Station
Swaffham
Bulbeck
Black Horse
Cambridge
Drummer
Street
Bus Station
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06.56

08.16

09.16

10.16

11.16

12.16

13.16

14.16

15.16

16.16

17.16

06.48

07.18

07.45

09.08

10.05

11.08

12.05

13.08

14.05

15.08

16.08

17.08

18.08

07.27

08.07

08.37

09.47

10.47

11.47

12.47

13.47

14.47

15.47

16.47

17.47

18.47
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Weekly Offers
Monday - Buy One Get One Free On All Burgers
Tuesday - All real ales only £3.00 per pint
Wednesday - Pie & a Pint Night £9.95
Thursday - Fish Day, Cod & Chips £6.95
Friday - 2 Main Courses & a Bottle of House Wine £30.00

01223 - 811366
www.theblackhorseswaffhambulbeck.co.uk

Bray Installations
For all your home improvements
(Kitchen fitting, all carpentry, building
works extensions and conversions)
however big or small.
i.bray28@gmail.com
07412009901

Bulbeck Beacon July 2017

Place your Advertisement here?
Contact Business Manager
Christopher Welton
Email: advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org
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New uPVC windows and doors
supplied and fitted
All uPVC window and door repairs
(locks, handles, hinges, mechanisms)
All glass and glazing repairs
uPVC cladding and guttering supplied
and fitted
Local company with over 20 years of
experience, FENSA registered
01223 813140
07855 434141
office@dhwindowdoors.com

WA N T E D

Green Wood Tree Surgery

POLITE, LOCAL BUSINESS EST.
25 YEARS
IS LOOKING TO BUY THE
FOLLOWING:

www.greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk
info@greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk
30 Prickwillow Road, Isleham,
Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RQ

Bulbeck Beacon July 2017



Furniture



Quality Jewellery and Costume Jewellery




Collectable
China, glass, ceramics



Old Toys



Silver, silver plate, old copper and brass




Militaria - uniforms, medals and weapons
Old tools



Old garden ornaments



Anything considered

Polite & confidential service.
Good prices paid. Please call:
Steve Durrant 01638 507037
or 07740 591194
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Paul Braybrooke

OIL FIRED BOILER ENGINEER
Boiler servicing
Boiler breakdowns
Oil Tank replacement
Tel: 01353 777788
Mob: 07946 735691
Oftec registered

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP
ALL CHIMNEYS SWEPT

N.C.S.

*10% DISCOUNT
FOR ALL WORK!!

BIRDS NESTS REMOVED
OIL & GAS BOILERS
SOLID FUEL
STOVE FITTED
SMOKE PRESSURE TEST
INSECT MESH, POTS, COWLS
FLUE LINERS SUPPLIED & FITTED
BIRD GUARDS & TERMINAL FITTED
90% CHIMNEYS DON’T NEED SCAFFOLDING
FOR FREE QUOTE CALL ME ON
07824727277. (01638)662760 OR E-MAIL:
NCS.NEWMARKET@YAHOO.CO.UK
*Send text or e-mail, and recieve 10% discount. Answers

PREMIER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD

within an hour.Waiting time approx. 1-2 weeks

Public liability insurance
Competitive Prices

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT ADVISERS
Authorised & Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Specialist in ISAs, PEP/ISA transfers,
Unit Trusts and Investment Portfolios
To arrange a free consultation ring 01223 882422 or email
pims@globalnet.co.uk or via www.pims-uk.com

Commercial and Domestic
Interior and Exterior Work
82 Longmeadow, Lode, Cambridge, CB25 9HA
Tel: 01223 812920

duncanfreeman@hotmail.co.uk

Hilary’s Cottage
16 Cage Hill Swaffham Prior
Self Catering Holiday Cottage
Available for your guests

Tel: 01638 741926 (Hilary)
Or for information

www.hilary’scottage.co.uk
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Andy Pumfrey
Painter and Decorator
A courteous, polite and considerate service at all times
Please call to discuss your requirements
Tel: 01638 741376 Mob: 07880 625159
10 High Street, Swaffham Prior CB25 0LD

BOTTISHAM
SCHOOL
OF
MOTORING
All qualified instructors with extremely high
first-time pass rate

01223 811556

Chris Downing
Interior and Exterior Painting
Honest, reliable and very reasonably
priced service
Please contact me for a prompt, free estimate
Call 01638 743036 or 07949 735047
Email: downingcaj@gmail.com

FENWAY TELEVISION
345 Exeter Road, Newmarket CB8 8HT

01638 663134
E-mail: service.fenway@btinternet.com
Sales, rental, service
TV, VIDEO, HIFI AND DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES
TV/FM aerial installations

JEFFREY D. WICK
PAINTER/DECORATOR
Interior/Exterior
30 years experience
Free estimates/OAP Discount
Reliable and professional service
Phone : 01223 813762
Mobile: 07788 165676
11 Heath Road, Swaffham Bulbeck,
Cambridge CB25 OLS
Bulbeck Beacon July 2017

HARRISON HEATING
Plumbing and Heating
Free estimates given
Gas boiler and Gas fire servicing
Gas Safe Registered
7 Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs CB25 0AA
Tel: 01638 742873 and Mobile: 07932 773515
E-mail:nigel.harrison@ntlworld.com

ROTHWELL’S
CARPET CLEANING
High pressure hot water extraction
Established since 1993, and local
We lift and move all furniture
Only pay if and when satisfied—no quibble

If you use us you’ll recommend us
For a firm, fully inclusive price, phone
Max Campbell
01223 832 928 07711 675 613
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JANE NEWBURY A.I.S.T.D.(C.B)
Ex Royal Ballet

SCHOOL of DANCING
Dance classes in Swaffham Bulbeck
School Hall
Mondays
Nursery Movement
Junior Ballet
Junior Tap
Intermediate Ballet
Senior Tap
Senior Ballet
Ladies Ballet

Wednesdays
3.00-3.30pm
3.45-4.15pm
4.15-4.45pm
4.45-5.15pm
5.15-5.45pm
5.45-6.30pm
6.30-7.30pm

Visit the website :-

Dance Club for Teenagers
6.00-7.30pm
email :
jane@newburydance.co.uk
Tel. No. 01223 812154

www.newburydance.co.uk

SN Handyman Services
A friendly and reliable service for all your general home
and garden maintenance.
*Painting & Decorating (interior/exterior
*Garden Maintenance *Tiling & Glass Splashbacks
*Gutters Cleared & Repaired *Power Washing Patios
*Sealant Replacement (bathroom/kitchen)
*Curtain Poles and Blinds *Flat Pack Furniture (assembly)
*Shelf Fitting *Small Glazing *Conservatory Cleaning
*and more........

Free estimates & advice given on all work/
References available
Please call Steven Newton 07713859712 / 01223 813 701
Email: newton73@hotmail.co.uk
Bay Tree Cottage 74 High St. Swaffham Bulbeck

ACB Electrical Services
Electrical contractors
Andrew Byford
Swaffham Bulbeck
NICEIC Domestic Installer Approved
Electrician
25 years experience
Part P Building Regulations compliant
Free quotations and advice
Tel: 0777 333 7440
E Mail: acbelectricalservices@googlemail.com
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GOLD TRAINING AND COUNSELLING
SERVICES LTD.

IAN WOODROFFE
British Association of Counselling accredited UK
Independent Registered Counsellor

Individual Counselling, Couple
Counselling and Supervision
Telephone 07968 836645

N and G Marsh of Burwell - Engineers
For all your metalwork requirements
 Welding Services
 Handrails
 Security Bars
 Gates

 Mower Repairs
 Tow bars
 Metal Railings
 RSJs Supplied

Services to the Building Industry
Tractors & Agricultural Machinery
Repaired
Tel: 01638 741354 or 01638 741926

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
RABBITS, RATS, MICE, MOLES,
WASPS & INSECTS,

BED AND BREAKFAST

And Cluster Flies in Loft Areas
CONTACT R. DANIELS
PHONE: 01223 290570
MOBILE: 07773 682 676
Sam Weaver
SW Carpentry

General Carpentry and Home Improvements
24 Vicarage Close
Swaffham Bulbeck
Cambridge
CB25 OLY
Tel: 01223 813866 / Mob: 07976535451
e-mail: sw_carpentry@yahoo.co.uk
All Jobs Undertaken / Free Estimates

THE MEADOW HOUSE
2A High Street, Burwell, Cambridge CB25 0HB

•
•
•
•
•
•

En suite rooms available with colour TV and tea-making facilities
Large car park and grounds
Family rooms, children welcome
Open all year
Fire certificate/No smoking
English Tourist Board 4 Diamonds

Brian and Hilary Marsh
Tel: 01638 741926 Fax: 01638 741861
Website: www.themeadowhouse.co.uk

R. BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET, CB8 0EX

SANICLEAN

Drain and Plumbing Services

Drains Unblocked fast
Toilets, Baths & Sinks
Guttering & Downpipes
Drain Repairs and Reports
High Pressure Water Jetting
CCTV Surveys
All Works Guaranteed

01638 662439
Mobile: 07970 038404

Est. 1974
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Mead Construction
(Cambridge) Ltd

Liberty Barns, Heath Road,
Swaffham Prior, Cambridge CB25 0LA

Driveways
Paths
Drainage
Concrete
Civil Engineering Drop Crossings
We also provide JCB’s, large plant, and small tools for
hire.
We supply and deliver muck-aways and Aggregates in
any size load
For all enquiries and free estimates please phone
01638 742463

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales – Service – Repairs – Installation
LPG/Propane Gas Specialist

No.150846

NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances
Nat Gas/LPG Landlord safety Checks
NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans
Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance
Contact: Jim Perry
Phone/Fax: 01638 741432

Mobile: 07768 856456
E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com

R. Bristley
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

CB8 0EX

Brush Electric Sweep * All chimneys swept
Solid fuel, oil & gas * Cowls, nets and pots fitted
Stoves repaired and serviced * Carpets cleaned
Competitive prices * Very clean
Family Business
Public Liability Insurance

01638 662439
Mobile: 07970 038404
Est. 1974

Contact us:
07595 997206
01223 813494
info@pettimepetcare.co.uk
www.pettime-petcare.co.uk
Doggy day-care (crèche)
Dog and small animal home boarding
Dog walking
Cat, dog and small animal feeding visits
House and pet sitting
Pet taxi
All animals from hamsters to horses cared for just
as you would want.
Fully insured, first aid trained and police-checked
staff.
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SWAFFHAM BULBECK VILLAGE DIARY 2017

MONTH

DATE

EVENT

ORGANISER

July

1st

Swaffham Bulbeck Street Market
11am - 4pm

Church

October

14th

Bridge Drive, School Hall
2 – 5pm including Afternoon Tea and Raffle.
Tickets £8.00. To book please telephone
Anne Datson 01223 812395.

Anne Datson

November

18th

Safari Supper - 7.00pm,
Tickets from Anne Datson 01223 812395

Anne Datson

2nd

“Christmas Fair at The Old Rectory”
10.30am and 3pm
with Mulled Wine and Mincepies. Christmas
decorations gifts, freezer food. Proceeds to
Karakukere Water Project/St. Mary's

Lucinda and
Christopher Collison

17th

Carol Service with Orchestra and Choir
Mulled wine and soft drinks
plus stollen, biscuits and mincepies

Church

December

Births.
To Edward and Jessica Sewell,
33, Old Post Road South, Croton on Hudson, NY
10520, USA,
A daughter, Imogen Margot, born on 20th May 2017.

Pictures on Back Cover:
Top two are of the recovering Kingfisher, see letter on page 2, by Ian Woodroffe
Bottom one of rescued Hedgehog, see article on page13, by Saffra Monteiro

After hitting my head on the window I had to take a nap!!

A little later feeling more like myself I sat for a while
in the Rowen tree before flying away!!

Pippin the rescued Hedgehog

